In research on the social capital of individuals, there has been little standardisation of measurement instruments. In this paper we propose two innovations.
Introduction
Many scholars have come to a definition of individual social capital that regards it as the collection of resources owned by the members of an individual's personal social network, which may become available to the individual as a result of the history of these relationships (Van der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) . However, one of the problems that has been hampering research and the development of theory in the field of individual social capital research is the lack of comparable measurements (see Flap, 1999; Lin, 1999a Lin, , 2001 ). Many measures seem to have been constructed from data that happened to be available, but were not specifically designed for the purpose of making comparisons between populations or sociodemographic subgroups. Furthermore, only some dimensions of social capital have been measured thoroughly. Much emphasis has been put on social networks and their sizes, but much less on the resources that could be accessed through the network ties, and how these may become available to the individual (Flap, 1999) . Finally, measures mostly have been designed for a specific life domain only, and not with an aim to investigate the 'general' social capital of a general population. In summary, the information we have on the distribution and productivity of social capital is quite fragmented (Van Der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) .
Progress in the field of social capital requires valid, reliable, and preferably parsimonious measurement instruments that can be applied in the investigation of three main issues. First, to give a good overview of the distribution of social capital over the general population, which as yet has been lacking (Flap, 1999) . Second, for use in -preferably prospective-studies of the basic idea behind social capital, namely its productivity: how it helps individuals to attain their goals in addition to personal resource collections. Third, to investigate to what extent social capital is goal-and context-specific in the production of individual returns (see Flap, 1999; Lin, 2001): which part of the social capital is responsible for which effects, and under which conditions?
By trying to capture social capital in a single measure we would lose a lot of information, and make it nearly impossible to investigate its goal specificity (Van Der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) . In this paper, we will develop multiple individual social capital measures, that each refer to separate parts of social capital, for use in cross-sectional, prospective research. Within this perspective, we propose a new measurement instrument, and a new method of analysing questionnaire items that can lead to the construction of such measures.
Considerations in measurement
When we wish to develop social capital measures that could fulfill the tasks mentioned above, several questions are encountered. First, a decision should be made on what we mean by 'social capital'. Lin (2001) made a distinction between the access and the use of social capital: 'access' to social capital refers to an individual's collection of potentially mobilisable social resources; the 'use' of social capital refers to actions, and mobilisation of the resources in order to create returns. To develop cross-sectional 'yardstick'-like measures of social capital for prospective research, it is more useful and more straightforward to focus on measuring the potential 'access' of individuals to social capital. The 'use'-perspective offers good opportunities for the retrospective study of social capital mobilisation and effectivity in specific contexts, but in prospective application involves a lot of additional phenomena that influence measurement (Van Der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) . Here, we concentrate on measuring social capital within the 'access' perspective, and define social capital as the collection of all potentially available network members' resources. How to quantify this is treated later on.
A second measurement development question refers to the composition of social capital. If we wish to measure the access to 'general' social capital in a population, we must first establish which life domains are potentially important for goal attainment and actions with social resources, and which resources should be measured 4 within these domains. In this paper, we will use the term 'general' social capital referring to social resources in a wide set of life domains that covers the needs of an 'average person in modern, industrialised society'. This comprises a potentially enormous, varied collection of possibly useful resources: access to advice, love, practical assistance, attention, influence, physical strength, knowledge, expertise, status, money, food, health care, etc. Therefore, the construction of measures for 'general' social capital should begin with clear theoretical classifications; we will return to this issue in a later section.
A third issue is that the social capital that is available to individuals is not only a function of alters who own various kinds of resources -but also of these alters' willingness to give access to their resources (Flap, 1999) . If we assume that every measured social resource is equally available, this could lead to over-estimation of social capital. Therefore, indicators for the availability of resources should be included in social capital measurements.
The measurement of social capital with a focus on individuals' 'access' to social capital, considering a variety of measured resources, and including resource availability indicators, has as yet been pursued following two methodological paths. The oldest method is the 'name generator/interpreter' approach (McCallister and Fischer, 1978) . This method maps the ego-centered social network as a starting point for a subsequent social resource inventory, which can result in very detailed and informative social capital descriptions. The single 'core'-network identifying name generating item 'with whom do you talk about personal matters' stems from this approach, and has been widely used ever since (e.g. in the American General Social Survey, see Marsden, 1987) . Nevertheless, for social capital measurement the name generator method can be considered unsatisfactory. Most important is that the collection of such data is a heavy burden for both interviewer and interviewee; especially when larger networks are found. Second, because of differences in focus, the grounds for in-5 clusion of name generating and name interpreting social resource questions have led to many incomparable findings from different studies. Third, much of the data collected with the name generator/interpreter is theoretically redundant for the expression into social capital measures: many alters will give access to the same resources, and although similar resources available from several alters could be seen as a way of help 'insurance', the presence of one alter giving access to a particular resource will usually suffice to solve a certain problem. Therefore, measuring whether at least one alter can offer a certain resource is more useful and more parsimonious than the total number of alters (Snijders, 1999; Van Der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) . Fourth, there has been no consistency in the way name generator data have been aggregated into social capital measures; instead, more emphasis has been put on its use as a network size indicator.
A second measurement instrument that has been used to collect access-type social capital data is the 'position generator' (Lin and Dumin, 1986) ; this method measures access through network members to occupations, seen as representing social resource collections based on job prestige in an hierarchically modelled society, following Lin's theories of social capital (Lin, 1982; . The administration of this instrument is easy and economical, and the questionnaire can be systematically adjusted for different populations. Its data is also straightforwardly modelled into social capital measures that have a clear theoretical basis (range of accessed prestige, highest accessed prestige, and number of different positions accessed). However, these measures also have their disadvantages. They contain only indirect information about the variety of the accessed social capital: little specific social resource information is supplied. Also, their interpretation almost always completely hinges on the theoretical importance of job prestige or other position-related dimensions, which may not be dominant for all social capital issues. These measures are therefore not suitable for the investigation of the goal-and context-specificity of social capital. 6
The Resource Generator
To overcome these disadvantages Snijders (1999) proposed to combine the positive aspects of the position generator (economy, internal validity) and name generator/interpreter (detailed resource information) by more clear referral to specific resources, and omitting name identification from name generator questions. The resulting instrument, the 'Resource Generator', asks about access to a fixed list of resources, each representing a vivid, concrete subcollection of social capital, together covering several domains of life. It has the same basic questionnaire structure as the position generator: the availability of each of these resources is checked by measuring the tie strength through which the resources are accessed, indicated by the role of these ties (family members, friends, or acquaintances). This instrument can be administered quickly, and result in valid and easily interpretable representations of social capital, with possibilities for use in goal specificity research of social capital.
Incomparability problems can appear with this measurement instrument also.
The most important question in the composition of the Resource Generator, the selection of items, should therefore result from systematical theoretical considerations about which social resources represent the 'general' social capital of individuals. Several theoretical classifications can be considered useful.
At a very basic level, we can argue that social capital measurements should refer to all different personal resource collections of network members that are generally distinguished within sociology: human, cultural, financial, political, and physical capital. More in accordance with social resources and social capital theory, we can argue that the universally valued resources power, wealth, and status should be referred to (Lin, 1982 (Lin, , 2001 . Some more concrete guidance is offered by Social Production Function theory (SPF) (Lindenberg, 1986 (Lindenberg, , 1990 Ormel et al, 1997) , that orders goals universally pursued by individuals. An empirical reconstruction of SPF for the contemporary Netherlands showed that individuals generally distinguish six cognitive 7 domains in goal attainment: 1) private productive activities, 2) personal relationships, 3) private discretional or recreational activities, 4) public productive activities, 5) public relationships, and 6) public non-institutionalised interactions, involving everyday contacts with unknown individuals (Van Bruggen, 2001 ). The last of these domains does not refer to social capital, because by definition there is no shared past with unknown people. 1 Together, the other five domains can be used to inspire measurement items that represent potentially productive social resources. On the basis of considerations of personal resource collections, universally valued resources, and domains in individual goals, a set of Resource Generator items was constructed that comes close to measuring 'general' social capital (see methods section).
Empirical measures from social capital
Once answers to a list of questionnaire items on social capital are available, a next question is how to aggregate these into a measure that indicates access to social capital. Earlier researchers have suggested several principles to construct measures.
First, an emphasis on volume, suggesting simply that bigger, larger, or more social capital is beneficial (Bourdieu, 1980; Flap & De Graaf, 1986; Burt, 1992) ; this could be expressed as a measure of the total of social resources present in the network.
Second, variety, indicating that the more differentiation is present in social resources, the better social capital it represents (Lin & Dumin, 1986; Erickson, 1996; Lin, 2001 ).
Third, a high upward reach in social resources, indicated by hierarchical evaluation of resources (Lin & Dumin, 1986; Lin, 2001) . As with Resource Generator items there is no simple common denomination possible, only the second principle can be 1 The role of others that know ego, but are unknown by ego has also been considered regarding social capital. Even without an established relationship these 'contacts' can be helpful, by e.g. putting in a good word for ego. These 'alters' are not included in our social capital definition, as such contacts can also not be measured in an ego-centered network study. Their role could be investigated however in e.g studies of complete networks (Flap, personal communication) . 8 applied to its items. This is the most straightforward way to model its data into a measure, namely to calculate a single social capital variety measure, defined as the total number of different items that is accessed. However, such a measure leaves a lot of interesting information unused, because it will yield the same numerical values for very different collections of social capital.
To compose multiple measures for social capital, we need an argued basis to aggregate information; which subcollections of items should lead to separate measures? One method is to start from a theoretical basis, and group items by the effects they could have within a certain life domain: social resources that are additive in helping to attain the same goal (Snijders, 1999) . In this way, we could construct a measure for each of the domains mentioned above distinguished by Van Bruggen (2001) . However, the knowledge we have on the productivity and goal specificity of social capital is currently too fragmented and incomplete for this purpose. Therefore, we group items not based on their effects, but based on their correlational structure on a population level (Snijders, 1999) . To explain how such empirically independent social capital domains can be distinguished, we must reconsider the basis of social capital creation: the relationship.
In explaining relationship formation and maintenance, three determinants are generally discussed. First, an 'opportunity structure' is needed to get into contact with persons and keep the contact going, defined by e.g. locations of the home and the work place, and other people that figure in these surroundings. Second, the choice of others within this opportunity structure. An important explanation here is homophily: investment in relationships with persons who are similar with respect to demography, education, and lifestyle (Homans, 1950; Lazarsfeld & Merton; 1954; Lin, 2001:38-40; review in McPherson, Smith-Lovin and Cook, 2001) . In relation to social capital, we could argue more specifically that relationships are formed with those others from which greater returns are expected, who do not have to be similar to ego (Flap, personal communication) . Third, personality characteristics have re-cently begun to be considered as determinants in relationship formation, suggesting that some of the generally distinguished components of personality -the 'Big Five' extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and intellect (Digman, 1990 )-have considerable impact on personal network formation (e.g. Vodosek, 2003; Negrón & McCarty, 2003) . In addition, relationship formation is constrained by time and resource budgets. Social capital is created and maintained given these and perhaps other determinants and constraints, and may result from deliberate, goaloriented investments in relationships, and as a by-product from on-going activities and relationships.
For each individual this process results in access to a unique, personal collection of social capital. Because not all individuals will access the same subcollections of social capital, observation on the population level of access patterns may lead to the distinction of meaningful social capital domains. Positive correlations between resource items in some group of items indicate that individuals who access one of these items also have a high probability of accessing other items from that group. Such a group of items can thus be considered to represent a social capital domain, in which no specialisation takes place in terms of concentrating on some of the resources at the expense of others. Items from each group can therefore be aggregated into a domain-specific social capital measure. Thus identified domains for social capital are population-specific, and we expect that for most populations there are several of these roughly independent, empirically distinct domains of social capital.
General methodology
To investigate the correlational structure of social capital items, we propose to model social capital as a collection of latent traits: variables in a population that describe individual attributes with values that may change over time, but can be measured only with error (earlier applications of the concept of latent traits within sociology go 10 back to Lazarsfeld and Henry's work on latent structure analysis (1968)). Although in the strict sense social capital is owned by ego's network members, when its effect on individual goal attainment is considered it becomes an individual quality, and is also conceptualised as such: individuals have 'more' or 'less' access to social resources, which possibly enables them to attain certain goals in life.
IRT models
The methodology with which latent traits can be investigated in sets of items can either come from a class of traditional statistical tools such as factor analysis, which assume an interval level of measurement, or models developed for variables measured on an ordinal, or even dichotomous level, such as those developed in Item Response Theory (IRT) (e.g. Van Der Linden & Hambleton, 1997; Boomsma, Van Duijn & Snijders, 2000) . We focus on these latter models, because typically data retrieved with social capital questionnaires is of a dichotomous or ordinal level, referring to discrete strengths of relationships through which resources may flow.
IRT models provide the most elaborate and complete approach to revealing scales in ordinal data, and are founded on three basic ideas. First, it is assumed that responses to questionnaire items are determined stochastically by the latent traits that are being modelled, that can only be observed with error through questionnaire item responses. Second, IRT starts from the assumption that questionnaire items have only a small number of answer categories (usually 2 to 5) and define discrete rather than continuous variables. The results of IRT will especially be more appropriate, and yield a better representation than those of factor analyses, if some item distributions are dichotomous or very skewed -for such items the correlation coefficients on which factor analysis is based are inadequate indicators of their associations (Bartholomew et al, 2002) . Third and last, in most IRT models it is assumed that the included items are locally independent: the responses to the items are independent given the latent trait value, which means that they are not influenced by other systematic variations between respondents. Ideally, this also means that the relations between the items are invariant across externally defined subpopulations, even if one subpopulation on average has higher latent trait values than the other. This assumption is not always tested, however, and it even is impossible to test it completely.
There are two stages of development in the construction of a measurement instrument using an IRT model. First, the choice a priori for a certain set of items from a content-oriented viewpoint, such as discussed in section 1.2. Second, the testing of this set on the basis of empirical data. The objective of the researcher will be to come to a set of one or more measurement scales, in which each scale corresponds to a single, generalisable latent trait in the research population instead of an amalgam of several variables. This generally involves two types of adjustments. First, the number of scales may need adjustment because a set of items a priori thought to form one scale may be divided into two (or more) subsets to obtain a well-fitting model. Second, the number of items within scales may need adjustment, when a few items do not correlate strongly enough with the other items in the same scale; these are then omitted from a hypothesised scale. Empirically found associations between item responses thus can correct the prior expectations of the researcher, and help determine more precisely the variables used to build and test a substantive theory.
Model selection and explanation
We can make a distinction between unfolding and cumulative IRT models. Unfolding scale models are used to investigate bipolar latent traits in sets of items: opposite ends of scales identified with these models refer to opposite qualities (for example: political affiliation in terms of 'left' vs. 'right') (Coombs, 1976; Van Schuur & Kiers, 1994) .
Cumulative scale models are used to investigate unidirectional latent traits in sets of items, for example intelligence (Mokken, 1996) , and are stochastic generalisations of the Guttman-scale (Sijtsma & Molenaar, 2000) . When we think of accessed social capital, this is mostly in terms of more vs. less (see section 1.3); a unidirectional characterisation that renders cumulative scale models the most appropriate for its measurement.
A cumulative model that should measure the latent trait 'social resources' can be imagined as follows. Minimal levels of the trait will be measured more reliably with items that are common, and to which many respondents will give a positive answer (e.g. they indicate to know someone who can do shopping when ill, or to know people owning a car), high levels of the trait are measured more reliably with less common items, to which fewer respondents will give a positive answer (e.g. knowing persons that own a holiday bungalow abroad). This implies that for a generally useful measurement scale, it is advisable to include items that show a considerable variety in their popularity: the frequency in the population with which they are accessed.
In the cumulative scale model, the measured items are ordered empirically by the relative numbers of individuals that give positive answers to each item.
The main and name-giving characteristic of the cumulative scale model is however the assumption that the represented latent trait has a cumulative character.
Respondents that indicate to access rare items are thus expected to also access more common resources, with exceptions that are purely random. For some social resources this seems plausible, but not for all: it is not very likely that only a single cumulative latent trait will be hidden in a heterogeneous collection of Resource Generator items.
In Dutch society, e.g., there does not seem to be a higher probability that when we know someone that owns a holiday bungalow abroad (a rare social resource), we also know someone who can do shopping for us when we are ill (a more common social resource). It is more plausible that we will need multiple cumulative scales to measure latent traits in social resources: if we know someone that owns a holiday bungalow abroad, then there may indeed be a high probability that we also know someone who owns shares, or has a high income; if we know someone who can do shopping for us when we are ill, we may also know someone who can babysit for the children. The exact number of different cumulative dimensions in sets of ordinary social capital 13 items, and their content, is of course an empirical question.
Data and procession

Sample and collection
We investigate data of the "Survey on the social networks of the Dutch" (SSND), which were collected for this purpose in 1999-2000 (see also Völker & Flap, 2003) .
Specially trained interviewers administered questionnaires in the respondents' homes, which lasted 2 hours on average (questions of other research projects were also included). The sample (N = 1, 004), collected in 40 randomly selected municipalities across the country, consists of two subsamples of the adult population (aged 18-65) for the Netherlands. In the initial sample, only wage-earning individuals were selected (N = 500); in an additional sample, all agreeing to an interview were included. This results in an over-representation of wage-earners in the sample. The response rate for the combined, final sample is 40%, the demographic characteristics of which are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 here Education was measured on an 8-point scale, with 1 being primary school, and 8 having completed university; this is recoded into 3 dummy variables denoting primary (having finished elementary school), secondary (having finished high school), and tertiary education levels (higher vocational training, or university). Labour market position was measured in twelve categories (not shown), which are recoded into four dummy variables, representing those still in education, 'home makers' performing mainly domestic labour, those having left the labour market (retired or unfit for work), and those receiving social security (unemployed and/or looking for a job).
Income is measured on an 18-point scale in Dfl.500 classes; 2 for analyses, midpoint Table 6 , for OLS regressions values for occupational prestige and age were divided by 10 (this does not affect the other coefficients).
The SSND questionnaire included three social capital measurement instruments: a name generator/interpreter, a position generator, and the Resource Generator. The
Resource Generator was the last instrument in the questionnaire to be administered, so that most respondents already had a relatively vivid cognitive picture of their social network resulting from answering previous questions. The resource generator consists of 33 social resource items, for each of which it was both expected that members of the general population of the Netherlands would consider its contents useful social resources, as well as find it acceptable to exchange or ask for these resources with people they knew. Its composition resulted from an an iterative process, in which arguments from three theoretical classifications (see section 1.2) produced the set of items (see Table 2 ). The starting point of item composition was daily life experience. Then, the results were e.g. checked with Lin's (1982) theoretical resource classification whether wealth, power, and resources were represented. Subsequently, the classification by Van Bruggen (2001) , which refers to readily imaginable situations was taken, and the constructed set of items was checked with each of the six distinguished domains (if applicable), etc. until a list of items was composed that was thought to cover most domains of life in which social capital in the Netherlands could play an acceptable role (these checks are described further in Van Der Gaag & Snijders (2003) ). The general question of the Resource Generator was whether the respondent knew anyone giving access to each of the items (items 1-33; Table 2 ). As a minimum criterion of 'know-ing' a person, it was required to be imaginable that when accidentally met on the street, the name of that person would be known, and a conversation could be started.
The interpretation of the distinction between the categories 'family member', 'friend' and 'acquaintance' to label the relationship was left up to the respondent. When a respondent could not imagine needing a certain resource, or thought the resource was not at all applicable to his or her situation (e.g. item 33 when the respondent had no children), the answer was coded '0'. Assuming that the order acquaintance -friend -kin represents increasing tie strength and availability of resource items, and that generally one alter will suffice in accessing the resource, only the strongest relationship mentioned in answer to each resource item was coded (see also Van Der Gaag & Snijders, 2003) . To investigate as many different items as possible, all suitable name generator items 3 included in the SSND were also recoded into categories, and added to the data (items 34-37; Table 2 ). 4 However, coding access to resource items with relationship strength information implies a positive effect of accessing social capital through stronger ties. This does not unvaryingly hold for all items included in the Resource Generator, as some items may only constitute useful social capital when they are accessed through weak ties rather than strong ties. For the exploratory latent trait analyses all answers to Resource Generator items were therefore dichotomised, indicating access to either 'at least one person, in any relationship' (1) or 'no person at all' (0). To compare access to social resources with the availability of personal resources, the respondent was also asked whether the resources indicated by items 1-20 were owned by him-or herself; for items 21-33, these questions were considered too much subject to speculation or social desirability, and left out of the questionnaire.
Because strictly taken, not all Resource Generator items apply to all respondents (e.g. some subgroups cannot answers questions regarding children, or work situations), formally only analyses of subgroups restricted to the subgroup-appropriate items are suitable. This would lead to several sets of partly comparable findings, however, which diminish the overall cohesion of the results. Especially with an aim to give a good overview of social capital of the general population we therefore include all items for all subgroups (when inappropriate items were left out of the analyses, the results were not substantially different).
Operation of the cumulative scaling procedure
To investigate cumulative dimensions in the Resource Generator data an explorative non-parametric IRT model is used for finding cumulative scales: the so-called 'Mokken scaling method' (Mokken, 1996; Molenaar & Sijtsma, 2000; Sijtsma & Molenaar, 2002) . This method aims to find robust and unidimensional scales in sets of items, in a search procedure which starts with the initial assessment of highest associated pairs of items, and continues by subsequent gradual inclusion of well-fitting items until a scale has formed that does not improve further when other items are added.
The method used to judge a provisional, or the final scale, is based on Loevinger's H-coefficient (Loevinger, 1947) . This coefficient is defined as the observed between-item correlation compared to the maximum correlation between items defined by the marginal distribution of the answer pattern: H = r/r max . This parameter is interpreted as a homogeneity measure; it has a maximum of 1 (perfect homogeneity) but can also reach negative values (indicating inhomogeneity). Loevinger's homogeneity indices can be calculated per item pair, (H ij ), item (H i ), or for whole scales (H). The definitions of H i and H are obtained by working with sums of correlation in the numerator and the denominator. It is convention to regard scales with H > 0.30 as useful scales, H > 0.40 as medium strong scales, and those with H > 0.50 as strong scales (Mokken, 1996) .
The search technique is constructed so that every item can occur in one scale only. Because the basis for inclusion in scales is a scalability value, ill-fitting items may not be included in any scale during the procedure. The item homogeneity H i can be used to identify strongest and weakest items in each scale. For each scale also a reliability coefficient rho is calculated; values above 0.60 are usually taken as indications of sufficient reliability (Molenaar & Sijtsma, 2000) . √ r xx r yy , where r xy is the correlation between two scale values x and y, and r xx and r yy are the respective reliabilities of these scales (Ghiselli, Campbell, and Zedeck, 1981) .
Results
Distribution of the Resource Generator
Averaged over the 37 specified resources, the percentage of respondents that says to know anyone who can give access to a resource item is high (76%). Almost all items are accessed by 50% of the respondents or more. However, the items show a clear variability in popularity, defined as the average access to a given resource item, through any relationship. The most popular items refer to resources that we can indeed observe as being common in everyday Dutch life: owning a car (item 2), having personal computer skills (5), a higher education (8 and 9), and help in times of illness (28) or when we are moving house (23). Almost all respondents (85% and more) say they know somebody giving access to such resources (Table 2) . Table 2 here
Lower popularities are found for resource items referring to more demanding kinds of exchanges: discussing politics (item 30), giving advice on several personal issues (22, 26, and 29) , and several resources connected to finance and administrative, official matters (17, 20, 27, and 31). Still, roughly half of the respondents indicate they can access these. The least popular items refer to goal attainment in the wider, 'outside world'. These include the ability to assist in finding jobs (items 16 and 32), and connections to the political and public arena (11, 13, and 18).
Three resource items clearly appeal differently to specific groups of respondents. Non-wage-earners (those receiving unemployment benefits, home makers, pensioners and those unfit for work) reported lower popularities for item 22 ('knowing someone that can give you advice in case of conflicts at work'; 84% for wage-earners, 47% for others); those that are not directly likely to be looking for a job (home makers, those being retired or unfit for work) reported less often to know persons 'that can give you good references when looking for a job' (item 32): 48% vs. 73%. Logically, item 33 ('knowing someone that can look after your children') was more often accessed in the group of respondents that had children (71% vs. 32%).
For most items, family members were specified as the strongest relationship through which a particular resource can be accessed. This is partly the result of the interview technique: accessing family members overruled the specification by the respondent of other relationships that might offer the same resource. Only a few 19 resource items are more often accessed through weaker relationships: knowing people working at the town hall (item 13), and good references for jobs (32). Resources that may be accessed more equally from family, friends, or acquaintances concern non-material help, such as advice on important matters (items 21, 22, 26, and 31), and contact resources referring to further, influential network connections (items 11, 13, and 18).
Correlation structure
For analyses with non-parametric models, the popularities of all investigated items need to be sufficiently high; also, the items to be analysed should have enough variability in popularity to be suitable for scaling analyses (Post, Van Duijn, and Van Baarsen 2001) . Both requirements are met in our 37 items. (Table 3) . Table 3 here
The scales in Table 3 have cumulative properties, and list the items in order of their popularity: e.g., scale I shows that people that know someone who has good contacts with the media are most rare, but when that resource is accessed, it is likely one also knows someone that owns a holiday bungalow abroad, has knowledge of literature, and all other items included in the scale. Likewise, access to alters active in a political party (Table 3 , scale II) also implies access to other entrepreneurial social resources;
5 A detailed account of the full scaling procedure can be requested from the authors.
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access to alters reading a professional journal opens up access to skills social capital (scale III), and being able to find a good reference (scale IV) is the most rare item in personal support social capital.
The fact that more than one scale is identified illustrates that social capital is clearly multidimensional. The internal correlation pattern of the scales shows that most items are positively associated (Table 3) . Although items within the same scale show the highest mutual correlations, between some items from different scales there are also positive, significant correlations; most notably those from scale I with scales II and IV. This indicates that although these four scales do identify different latent traits in the data, these traits are positively correlated on a population level.
Social capital measures and their distribution
The scale characteristics indicate good scale homogeneity values H, and sufficient reliability ( Table 4 ). The overall distributions of the scale values on the four domainspecific social capital scales show that especially scales III and IV are highly skewed; the individual scale scores are calculated as the number of items that is accessed within the scale, and because the included items are very popular (accessed by 85% and more), many respondents have maximum scale values. For comparison purposes, a simple 'total' social capital measure was also calculated as the total number of the 37 resource generator items that was accessed through any relationship. This measure is sufficiently reliable, and also negatively skewed. Its degree of homogeneity is low, however, as mentioned above. Table 5 here
To investigate how the social capital measures are distributed over the population, OLS regressions on basic demographic characteristics were performed with all measures (Table 6 ). These show low fractions of explained variance (ranging from 1 to 11%), and the few significant effects are all education or prestige effects of small magnitudes. These results indicate that scores on these social capital measures cannot be explained by sociodemographic group membership, and are therefore indicators that tell a different story than demographic variables. Table 6 here Finally, we investigate the correlation of all social capital scales with measures of personal resource collections. For this purpose, social capital scales I, II, and III were constructed from their personal resource item equivalents (as was mentioned in the methods section, the items in scale IV had no equivalents in personal resource items):
'I prestige and education related personal resources' included items indicating whether the respondent him/herself had good contacts with the media, a holiday home abroad, etc. Scales 'II entrepreneurial personal resources', and 'III skills personal resources' were constructed similarly. In addition, a single 'total' personal resource scale was constructed counting the total number of 20 personal resource items that was accessed.
The homogeneity of these personal resource scales, their mutual correlations, and their distribution over the population form an interesting field of study themselves, which we must regrettably forego to remain within the scope of this paper (Table   7 , upper part; the fact that correlations, corrected for attenuation, between total personal resources and the subscales for personal resources are so high, is presumably a consequence of the rough nature of the attenuation correction, and the possibility of underestimated reliability coeffcients).
22 Table 7 here
The overall access to social capital is positively correlated with access to all personal resources. Overall, the correlations between personal and social resource scales (Table   7 , lower part) are weaker than between social capital scales (Table 5 ). In the pattern of correlations it is evident that prestige and education related social capital, and entrepreneurial social capital are most related to personal resource collections (Table 7, lower part). Furthermore, entrepreneurial personal resources show lower correlations with social capital collections than other personal resource collections.
Discussion
In this paper, we proposed and tested two 'innovations' in the development of social capital measurement. First, a new social capital measurement instrument, the Resource Generator. Second, a new method to aggregate social capital items into a set of multiple measures.
The Resource Generator instrument
The overall popularities of the social capital items included in the Resource Generator are very high. There is not much empirical material present for comparison however.
In the Netherlands, social capital studies have focused on special subpopulations (Boxman et al, 1991 (managers) ; Van Busschbach, 1996 (pensioned and divorced); Thomese, 1998 (elderly) ), special domains of social capital (Tijhuis, 1994 ; (health)), featured position generator measures (Boxman, 1992; Flap & Boxman, 2001; Moerbeek & Need, 2003) used name generators, or other operationalisations that proceeded from a mobilisation, not an access perspective on social capital (Flap & De Graaf, 1986 ). The only study that, like ours, considered expected help in the future in the general population is the PRESOS study (Felling et al, 1991; Van Der Poel, 1993; Lubbers, 1998) , which showed similarly high responses. 6 Although these popularities are very likely to be overestimations of social capital access, it is clear that the respondents perceive a generally helpful social environment.
More interesting for the investigation of productivity and goal specificity of social capital than absolute item distributions is the relative access to several kinds of resources. There is enough variability in the responses to show a plausible pattern of more or less popular items. For an interpretation of this pattern, we follow (Lin, 2001:48-9) . Many items in the Resource Generator can be associated with one of these classes of actions, although some refer to exchanges that have both an instrumental as well as an expressive component. In our results, resources that are clearly associated with instrumental actions (e.g. connections to the media, the political arena, arranging jobs) are more rarely accessed than resources associated with expressive actions (such as visiting and talking about personal matters). This confirms the typical situation that stabilises inequality: resources that 6 The PRESOS ('Primary Relationships and SOcial Support') study (Felling et al, 1991) included nine name generating questions that, when recalculated over ego-networks, were comparable to Resource Generator items. These considered: instrumental support (help with small jobs, accessed by 98% of the respondents; help when you have the flu, 99%; borrowing small things (sugar), 95%;
borrowing a large sum of money, 31%; help with filling out forms, 69%); emotional support (help with problems in relationships, 74%; help with depression, 90%; advice concerning big changes in life, 94%), and companionship (people to visit socially, 93%; people to go out with, 96%. Each item was questioned concerning both the expectation to give and receive these kinds of support (Lubbers, 1998 advice on various personal matters is accessed more often from friends. This is an illustration of the 'strength of strong tie proposition' (Flap, 1976; Lin, 2001:65-7) .
Resources associated with instrumental actions, especially links to further networks, and resources that refer to finding jobs are accessed more often through weaker ties (but not necessarily used). This is in line with the 'strength of weak tie proposition' (Lin, 2001:67-9) , based upon the original idea that instrumental resources dissimilar to one's personal resources, and therefore relatively useful ones, are likely to be accessed through more socially distant contacts, in different social circles (Granovetter, 1973; 1974) .
For the understanding of our 'access to resources' measures we should distinguish two mechanisms. First, we must consider that some social resources are more prevalent than others. In almost any population, it is easier to know someone being able to help when moving house, than someone that can hire people for a job: the simple reason is that fewer people can offer the latter. This aspect makes 'access'-type social capital items represent the overall frequency of resources even before they can become social capital. Similarly, since the number of acquaintances in the social network is greater than the number of friends, relatively many acquaintances give access to rare social resources. Second, social resources also differ in their visibility, and therefore the ease with which individuals may be able to identify them in their social network. Car ownership, levels of education, and practical skills are resources of network members that more easily show in social interaction than income, political party membership, and share ownership. Social capital is strongly embedded in an institutional context that dictates which topics can be talked about, what is considered an appropriate, exchangeable resource, and when it is acceptable to get which help from others (e.g. in many societies personal items such as financial matters, sexual and political preferences are not openly talked about (e.g. Ferrand & Mounier, 1998 (sexual activity); Völker & Flap, 1997 ), and the exchange of associated help is considered inappropriate or even potentially dangerous. Summarised, social capital 'access'-measures are determined partially by resource prevalence, individuals' knowledge of their presence, and discussion norms. This probably makes them culturally dependent.
Therefore there are also several explanations for the apparent overestimations of social capital access. First, some Resource Generator questions may still be too diffuse, which can cause respondents to overestimate the presence of the resources:
they may count very different kinds of social resources as valid positive answers to specific items. For example, various degrees of skill of alters can be identified as 'knowing someone that can work with a personal computer'. With the name generator method, respondents have to mention a specific name of an alter giving access to a resource. Although this might prevent too diffuse contacts to be listed (because they cannot be identified), the reported popularities of name-generated PRESOS items (Lubbers, 1998) similar to ours are even higher, so this is not likely. Second, the high popularities can also be caused by social desirability in the interview situation.
Although respondents will want to avoid an image of relying too much on others (e.g. Völker & Flap, 1999) , a norm of universalism tempts to show one 'knows the way' in society, and can cause overoptimistic reports on the availability of social resources.
Even when the identification of network members with specific resources is correct, the estimation whether the resources could also be exchanged when ego asks for it may not be.
In contrast to an interview situation, where resources are located from memory, without any incentive, in everyday life individuals may show much more resourcefulness to locate the desired help when the actual need arises to mobilise resources.
Therefore, Lin (2001:43 , footnote 3) argued that alter reports about resources embedded in social networks are likely to be a conservative estimate. From name generator studies it is known that often the most frequently encountered, on-going part of the network is better remembered (Marsden, 1990) and that weak ties tend to be forgotten (Tijhuis, 1994) . Because they are associated with weaker ties, we can therefore expect underestimations in reports of social capital accessed through acquaintances and other infrequently contacted relationships. The general idea that social capital that is less well remembered is also less likely to be useful social capital outside the interview setting (see Lin, 2001 :44 footnote 3) does not hold, however, when we extend social capital beyond its use for instrumental actions only: other reports suggest that partner and neighbour relationships -particularly useful in expressive actions-tend to be forgotten in prospective social capital questions (Völker, 2001) . Ultimately, only investigations of the use of social capital can answer these questions. Since in our results the item popularities are overall very high, however, it is also likely that effects of overestimation obscure any of these memory effects.
Latent traits in social capital
We also presented a new way of defining multiple social capital measures based on an analysis of latent traits.
The items show enough variability to enable more sophisticated analyses than just counting them, although the construction of measurement scales is hampered somewhat by the high popularities of many of the items. The results of cumulative scaling analyses nevertheless clearly indicate four larger groups of independently accessed, domain-specific subcollections of social capital. On the basis of item content these measurement scales clearly refer to separate, and meaningfully distinct subcol-27 lections in social capital. Lubbers (1998) found three cumulative scales of similar homogeneity in the PRESOS data: 1) intimate, personal matters (relationship problems, depression, and advice concerning big changes), 2) intimate, personal matters combined with more instrumental items, 3) instrumental help. Although her results are only partly comparable to ours (items indicating given help were also included, and the number of analysed items was limited), these similarly indicate independent social capital domains for resources associated with instrumental vs. expressive actions.
A first domain, 'prestige and education related social capital', includes resources associated with the 'strength of weak tie proposition' (Lin, 2001:67-9) : resources of high status persons with higher educational qualifications, the use of which is mainly considered for instrumental actions. As these resource items are often accessed through both acquaintances and friends, they may not singularly refer to effects accomplished through weak ties. However, because of its content this scale could be an important predictor for social mobility and job success. We also found some evidence for the 'strength of position proposition' that persons with higher positions in society have access to better social capital (Lin, 2001:64-5) : scores on this scale are positively correlated with education, prestige, and other indicators of personal resources. It is noteworthy however that not all items referring to further network connectivity and influence are included in this scale. This domain may therefore identify merely the material resources of high status persons, and much less their influence and power.
The more 'entrepreneurial' and influential social capital seems to be located in a second domain. This contains items referring to network members' political party membership, and their knowledge about governmental regulations, and financial matters. These are all invaluable skills for 'men and women of the world': individuals that want to arrange their business independently with the help of network members.
Accessing these resources is highly correlated with access to the first domain, and also often done via both acquaintances and friends.
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A third domain that can be distinguished is that of 'skills social capital', mainly consisting of communication related activities: reading journals, speaking languages, and working with a personal computer -with car ownership of network members being a remarkable outsider in this domain. This domain is characterised by the highest proportion of kin ties. These resources are all very common in the Netherlands, and because the items included have very high popularities, the resulting social capital scale was not very well usable. However, amongst the other scales it does identify a certain social capital 'basis', useful for the identification of groups that may be deprived of access to very common social resources.
The fourth and final domain 'personal support social capital' is clearly about maintaining continuity in one's personal life. The included resources can be associated with actions that involve both instrumental and expressive components, but distinguish themselves by the involvement of trust: giving advice or references, and help in moving house is generally accessed through stronger ties. Although the item 'talking about intimate matters' itself was not included in the measurement scale for this domain, it appears as similar to the kind of social capital that has generally been measured with this often-used GSS item (see e.g. Marsden, 1987) . Similar to the 'skills social capital' scale, the included items were also very popular, reducing the usefulness of this measurement scale.
The identified social capital domains are accessed independently, but many individuals can get access to many domains, as is reflected in the considerable correlations between scale scores. The most independently accessed social capital domain is skills social capital. It is clear however that both in terms of content and methodology, the distinction of a set of domain-specific social capital measures has something to add over one single social capital indicator. This is shown in our results by the high correlations between the domain-specific social capital scales and the 'total'-social capital measure: it correlates positively with all scales, but to a varying degree. This suggests that such a single variety measure oversimplifies measured social capital: 29 in the Dutch population, it covers much of the access to social resources associated with instrumental action, but less access to resources accessed through strong ties, associated with expressive actions.
The usefulness of the set of domain-specific social capital measures was underscored by their weak relationships with sociodemographic subgroup membership.
Although we do not yet know which subcollections of social capital are productive in which particular domains of individual goal attainment, it is also clear that social capital can indeed be understood as a useful addition to personal resources: the moderate correlations between personal and social resource scales showed that specific collections of personal resources do not have to be reflected in access to analogous domain-specific social capital. Social capital thus adds something to one's own resources. Because the highest correlation was found between prestige and education related social capital and personal prestige and education related resources (associated with instrumental actions), a reproduction of financial inequality through personal and social resources (Flap, 1989 (Flap, , 1991 Lin, 1999b Lin, , 2001 ) could be present in the Netherlands to some extent.
In our introduction, we summarised the formation and maintenance of social capital as the result of investments in possible relationships, bounded by constraints.
We should see the separate social capital domains identified here as arising from these same mechanisms. Within given resource budgets and opportunity structures, individuals invest with their capacities in specific others in order to pursue specific interests and personal goals. On a population level, the pursuit of these interests translates to a certain specialisation in exchanges performed with these relationships in specific contexts. These lead to the differentiated patterns of accessed social capital we find here.
We cannot identify any sociodemographic subgroups with remarkably different social capital in our results, even though there is substantial variability in the domain specific social capital scales. As there is no effect of age on the scale scores, there is also 30 no apparent accumulation of better social capital over the lifecourse. The cumulative character of the domain-specific scales could therefore be understood in another way, namely that access to a rare resource can lead to access to other resources because of inherent qualities of alters, resources, or ego. The rarest items of the four scales were access to contacts with the media (prestige and education related social capital), access to persons active in a political party (entrepreneurial social capital), access to persons reading a professional journal (skills social capital), and persons that can give good references when applying for a job (personal support social capital). These items all concern alters who are well-informed, well-connected, or both. Such rare items may therefore be understood as 'key resources', that open up further opportunities to access social capital because of specific alter qualities. However, to further specify this mechanism, we would need to know more information about network members' multiplexity and ego's personality: accessing rich domain-specific social capital can be caused by accessing the right multiplex relationships (one right alter helps accessing many resources), having the right personality characteristics (making effort to invest in the right relationships, and applying the right social skills at the right time), or some interaction of both.
Earlier research also points in the direction that in the Netherlands, determinants of differentiated social capital access are more likely to be found on the micro level. Focusing on constraints in relationship formation, Van De Bunt (1999) discussed norms preventing contacts between dissimilar persons, income factors, the existence of subgroups, spatial structure, time budget, and health. On the personal level, Van Der Poel (1993) showed for the Netherlands that network composition can partly be explained by rational choices, where relationship maintenance is a result of implicit analyses of costs and benefits. Similarly, individual propensity to socialise, social skills, and cultural adjustment could possibly also contribute to differentiated social capital formation.
The multidimensionality in social capital found in this paper suggests that 31 inequalities that result from social capital are much more subtle than a unidimensional contrast between the 'haves' and the 'have nots'. A tentative conclusion is two-sided.
A pessimistic view is that it may be difficult to get access to all different domains of social capital; an optimistic view is that it is also difficult to be deprived of all access to social capital, in any domain.
Measurement improvements
From our results, we can make some suggestions for future social capital measurement.
In order to make responses to 'access'-type social capital items useful for latent trait analyses, a wider variation in popularity and item content would have been useful.
The main problem in this study is that average item responses were too high. More useful single item information, and better scale construction and interpretation is possible when item with lower popularities are also included. This could be achieved in two ways. First, by aiming for more precision in the questioning method, which improves the quality of the resource availability information. We could raise the questionnaire threshold defining when to 'know' people by adding a certain time frame to the questions -including the requirement in the general question that people must also be able to access the resource, or locate it within a certain time period, such as one week. 7 Also, a better definition of answer categories can be useful to distinguish weak and strong tie social capital. For example, the label 'family member' could be limited strictly to parents, children and siblings, or members of the same household.
Second, we could aim for the development of more specific social resource items that improve the quality of the resource presence information. More items are needed that represent a part of social capital useful for anyone in the population, which are very domain specific, but not accessed by everyone; for example 'knowing someone involved in national politics', or 'knowing someone that can help you financially when your bank or credit card is lost/stolen'.
Conclusion
We think both 'innovations' presented here can add to more specific and precise social capital measurements, improving the explanatory power of analyses.
Although in future versions of the Resource Generator some adjustments will be needed, for both researcher and respondent it may have an advantage over earlier measurement instruments. It is easier to administer than name generators, and more concrete and directly interpretable than a position generator. However, the theoretical guidance needed for the construction of the Resource Generator is substantial. First, because of the selection of the items that should represent 'general' social capital in itself. Second, because of the cultural dependence of this selection. In terms of included resources the instrument we used in this study is suitable for social capital research in modern industrialised societies, but not necessarily elsewhere. In terms of resource availability and relationship information, careful interpretations must be applied to these instruments, as for instance the meaning of the word 'friend' already varies greatly between Western cultures (Fischer, 1982; Höllinger & Haller, 1990 ).
For comparative social capital research across societies, a more general measurement model like the position generator will certainly remain useful. Pearson correlations (between parentheses with correction for attenuation).
